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Weae elyn to Dr. gavial totter of Febuary 13, ION8, whicaS requested +hAt ww reply be
eddreesed to you. Dr. Daviies requeSted rasponse& to two questions regarnf the Nudf~r 
Regulatory Oommislan's pooffton on ftu relevance of fts licimising program or its rule, and 
regu taeons to m' diwW of catlau wastes geneated ;n the Oarpe' admin~'atio of fth 
Fomnerty Utfilid Sitaa RenmneW Acdon Proaramr (FUSRAP). 13r. Davies specdroilY askC 
about w~ate frorm eight sites flsted In her Iefer (we have assumed tOW tOe St LUxA AMirort 
vicinity propecties Includes the Lutty Avemus site). Thewe ite a srs hkind 1&2, Seaway 
landfill. Llnds(flow Pr.&ir), St Louis ldowntown sitip, St Louis Downtown vicin4 proporltiea, St.  
LoWs Airport alte. and Ot Louis Aor~t vlcttiy prop""1i. A~corfIg to oux tnforrnabn 0l of 
Mhe Wised fties aria onftaminatd with residuals TrmMT P'SpOcamtn9 of CorPg Ptitcbimnd0 for 
the Manhtlitan Engluieenng r~t2Isb project or sIhorty ffterward6 far te Atomic Energy 
Cgmrnmssjon (AEC)

The first question asim "Is an NRC Ariories required for thandilln activities relatd to dIpmal of 
the FUSRAP wautes from the sites listed above?" 

Anewer No NRtc kense is rsqwled Wo thei hndling activftes ftr the ramdioact residuais at 
those sikes. Prilr to t" emacutmert of fte Uranium MAI Tailigs Radtaflon Carftwa Act of 1273 

(UMTRCA) nelfttir fte AEC: nor U's NRC clatimed sta~tutoy Juriddcion over tft tilfngs frorn 
ame procsswed for uoaramne tnefial. NRC exerdjed garn sm'Wt and an ftonantaite corytai over 
cud, tatllng.9 onty in Gorwunction with the k~tutd prooeesinfl of ore for source material, 
drawinG Wwrgmry on NationaJ EnviraenneuI Policy Act requirementa for erWumron'na 
midgaton . UMTRCA gave NRC statutory autlhofti over SUM O Wttln. but COflI over I9Wnp~ 
resufting fromn adiv~es nScoued by N1RC as of the efevt daf of to Act (November a.  
19a75). or trheater. See, Sectim 2of BcthoAtomiic EnvzgAct of1954 as amended. Suak 
acvt8s aie ufldermtnd to be the piowwrg of ore or obwe meutcri piiinaet for siurce 
mate(al. Section 209 of WJMTRCA also ordered NRC to vonsolidae reoulation of tailngis wfth 
the fiIcrisng of murce material a~wdcion. Regulations for tha hand~ng 2Wl disposal of such 
tai11ng~s areto befound.W accorlny, In 10 CFR Purl 40. Daomstic Uoanelng of Source WOWnu.  
ars em adjunct to souvm mateAal dwmcesg.  

Becaus. fthe reaiduals at the lilted aft*a wAre genrUated long before NRC had anty ju~dictian 
ovtr tailnga, and wore never produced trm sour= ffaterial extr3oin under NRC Manse.  
NRC today has no bia& to easedr any regulutory whorfltY mar the hownorz of thate iuedAAh& 
at the UWte sit& Cf. Boowen Y. Gearaetown Un1ereafy Hespitu, 488 U. & 204 (IBM8 Con the 
iwsuv of retroactiva 2ppfica$en' of rules).
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The sac nd qusatim askiz "Are ftres an NRC rUles or eg~astions whiiO wmou pmsdude 
dimposal cf the FLJSRAP wastes described abovo at a RORA disPoGOW f&Silty 

Answer There ame no NRC nies or fegL4UwO tmn would precuds dl~aposs of ~tf dmmf~bad 
FUSRAP VMtE at a iReONuMM COMsaMMtOM ad Recovery Act (RCRA) "iPOWa facility.  
NRC rules on waste diWpoa" In 10 r.F1 Part 20. Subpart K~ ' ~ms 0100=1. ~4"'l *fI* tO 
licesee Wgp~a~g of kamsd rmateil. As discu$e Gbove In nSfWer tO OMe Net quetio, 
the wasM In questan It not lkcened A.urlu. Licend nuaft5 Is source, bypraduL Or special 
muciw rnptoiaI wftVl the fft~mingr caempetence o NRC- FLxthar In thle con~tet ns~hdw the 
Corps o& kng~iiea no RcM~ pernifttd Ams am knseea of the agmnc. AcCGtInif*, the 

TS~Iz~ 0on disposa in &Abpau x wre not appF4.gk". 10 CFR Pont 61 Is also not applicabis 
"sfcc it a~ppies only to the procectums anW requireMentS fbr obmtaro a liomNW far oormercwa 
dii poMa of ikansed soaxom. byptoducm and spi=1a nujclea Mateilsi. ROsbiZariS 8s to waste 
ftor end Cortent, a" m-aniftetim amr sPPWRIDl Moly to licensed instaials MOWp. by * 
kie1mss for dspoma1 ste * icerisat 6)U iec, 10 CFR 220MM(a)(I)OI(ofk-c*64 M~rCi I1-1998).  
TherefO, wie concli'4d that there are Tio rUbas or ragulaton of the NRC hatwould preclude 
disp=Wofa the described FUSRAP wastes at a RCRA 5Site 

For your ihnfriaton. Ia &en a onawm oofiS0 recert correqwodence between NRC, "h Statc 
of New York, and a cftzen of VOa State Thle carresPandenca Is Meated to the Tonowanda 
s~te which are ir4Luded in the gat of aji5 ts Inr. Davie' $efttr, glbeit undor Wher nneq .mIf you 
hwve arry furthar q~untis, pleae c:W me. at (301) 415 15M3.  

sincwrey.  

Robert L. FOnRVe 
$pedial Counsel for Fuel Cycle and 
saft~uards RaguletanS

En~c;08ur*&: As aeted
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FUSRAP WASTE DISPOSAL ALTERNATTYS 

EXECUTVE SUMMARY 

The United States Army Corps of Engineer' (USACE) newly transferred enviroum aW 

cleanup program. Formerly Used Sires Remedial Action Prograim (FUSRAP). will require that 

large volumes of mlatively low activity radioactive materials be removed from many of the sites 

for off site disposal. A significant potnoU of The total program budget wdl be consumed by che 

cost of transporrtanon. treatment as necessary. and final disposal of these materials. In an effort 

to achieve programn efficiencies. save costs, and ensure disposal capacity. wtulc always 

maintaining public health and safety standards. USACE has determined to explore disposal 

options for the FUSRAP materials. This paper discusses in detail the factors wtUch affect the 

availability of the different disposal options.  

There are a variety of different types of materials desuned for off site disposal from the 

FtSRAP sies. USACE will not be relassifying these mawtrials, but will determine the precise 

definitions V=a apply to the. materials at each size for the purpose of establishing regulatory 

requiremrnen and disposal options. In general, the materials fall into categories of radioactive 

materi . some of which ame regulated under the Atomic Energy Act (AE.A), such as special 

nuclear erial. source material and byproduct material. and some of which ame not regulated 

under AEA. such as naturally occui~ig radioactive material (NORKM. Thiere may also be 

uwaste regulated Ine th eoreCnevto n eoeyAt(CA.ete 
fro tm he radioactve marerials, or commingled with them as mized waste or NORM plus 

r us w . Finally,. there may be solid waste which is neib tgulared raldioactive waste 

nor hazardous waste In order t determine what types of nmerals ae present at the sites.  

USACE will assemble and review hisý Udforaion cc operada at the site, both mled to 

the past procssing work in support of the goveramcnt. an4 mtated to odrsitc processes which 

may have involved releae of any USACE will also assimble and review 

analytical dam from site investigatios. Togther, fe historical process informaton and the 

investigative data will allow proper coa of : types of matedl Present at each site.

Once dte site materials ame haracteriz and demsions have been made on which 

materials, will be takn off Site then the regulaMoyrqieet for fth potentia disposal sires 

can be evaluated. After consultation with the Nuclea ReguLaM~Y Com ission (NRC). it has 

been eemined that the . .ate.als a .FUSRAP si-- s wich a.. " b uranium orh 
milling or processig facilities tht•-- '-5g0, w 1978 a-h. of A.EA 

lie-"- uta., ati btbteribls s"eul'

also

I
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be sent Co faciliies permittctl unclcr RCRA. if the facility pern-t allows the receItP of w2Ste W•ah 

low levels of radioactivity, and te faciliry and the regulator agree to disposal at the designated 

facility Another opton. if the levels of the radioactive isotopes preen: are of a Potentially 

useful type and quantity, is to arrange with an NRC or Agreemnent State Licensed processing mall 

to Eaxe the materials as alternate feed matnals for processing, with placement of the 0yproducr 

materials from that processing into the railings pile or impoundment of the rll. The approval of 

the regulator will be required to allow such reprocessing.  

If the materials are source or special nuclear maerials, they must be sent for disposal at 

an NRC or Agreement State licensed facility with authdory to accept tUe types of materials t0 be 

disposed.  

If the materials are LLRW, then they must be sent to either a LLRW compact facility, or 

to another licensed facility, with We approval of either the regional compact commission or me 

licensing regulator for the facility. If the materials are NORM, then they are governed for 

disposal only by cte law of the receiving state, and some states have licensed facilities for 

disposal of NORM waste with specified limits of radioactivity.  

If the materials contain hazardous waste, dhn it must be ascertained if it is mixed waste.  

U the materials are byproduct cype materials. and there is a hazardous characterisuc present either 

as a result of the natural condiutons of the ore or as a result of chernicals used in the radioactive 

materials processing. then they ame byproduct materials only and not RCRA regulated. If 

hazardous waste is present as a result of additions of other marerials to the FUSRAP marenals by 

other parties, such as the release of listed or .htic hazanlous waste from other operations.  

and if the materials are AEA regulated byproduct. source or special nuclear materials, then the 

combination is a mixed waste. Disposal of mixed waste require both an NRC or Agreerment 

State license, and a RCRA hazardous waste managemnent faciity permit which specifically 

authorizes receipt of mixed wwa.  

CFinally, ther is some higher activity radioactive material at one F[JSRAP4 site, for which 
a comrmercial disposal 6ality may am be available. If the mawrial is suitable for altert=e feed 

material for reprocessing, mn USACE =ay consider an arrangeenat with a licensed mill- If the 

material is not suitable for reprocessing. tien it =y be necessary to arrange with Mte Department 

of Energy for disposal of them materials at one of the DOE sites which can accept materals with 

such high activity. Sinc the materials appear to be pre-197, l1(cX2) byproduct matenais which 

were the result of processing in support of the nadon's early awoic weapons progm= one or 

more of Me DOE disposal sime may be appropriaw for disposal of such waste. Such an 

arrangement would require negotiatios with u4 approval of the DOE in order to be 

accomp•Lish!!D 

Some questions have been raised-as to whether liability varies among the disposal opuons 

such that this factor must also be considered in deciding where to disposal of site specific

2
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macena-lS. Theorentt for liability in the United Staesý always pre••E, Sinc the rdioacu,'e 

component cf tie materials is a hazardous subst under C-I rhensLV- Envir---etflai 

Re-sponse.orpn on and Liability Act (CE&CLA) and~ liability a f ~~Sf o 

RsaS ..l reg.rf o s-i__-Th-.i--I - Sles Os BovernifenU is the single largest gene,,or 

- s lou be diffiiaelt. if not impossible. to find a RCRA disposal facility 

that has not received waste fmm the federal gover-m t. Conseq Y eU

already have liability at most of ft licensed or permita•d disposal facilities, 

Other factors should be considestd in deciding upon tde best disposal Option. including 

the specific waste acceptance criteri and regulatory approval for dte facility. the design criteria 

ind wr proteciuveness standards fowed a the facility- the rspOrtalion receipt and 
unloading available at the facility. anuL of course" the cost for tz=aflspotmdol and disposal at each 

facility under consideration. A rela.d considerlon is the procditffeent veiclyes available to 

arrange for tMe transpor=rton and disposal. USACE uses many dfer y of cta " a 

all available airernaives sbould be cousidted to find the most effective and appropriate contract 

mechanism. considering cost, maian€iung conaacator responsibility for completion of ft project

adzniastrauve convemenc= for the goverl•MCnU and the fundamental procur==t requirt'eetts 

of fair and open competition and selecion of a rsponsive and responsible conawtOr. Any 

contract. which is used for disposal of FUSRAP mat"rials. should include all necessary 

mnformiaon and requie appropriate documetafin and government approvals to ensure Mat all 

health and safety and regulatory requut-ments have been sadsfied.  

In order to ach~ieve the Congresional mand=t of completing cleaUP work under 

FUSIRAP in a moore cost effective. tmely manner, while assuring protection of public health and 

safets. US ACE will dett, JV. aU disposal optiots "m am available for the rypes of waste a 

eacth of the F[JSRA sites. This papea disusses in derail the factors. which affect the ultimate 

decisions that will be made on a sitc-specifi basis.

3
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Witt. Ume passage of the Energy and Waier Resourccs Appropriation Act of 1998. Public 

Law 105-62, beginning on 13 October t997, the United Sam ArmyCorps 'of Engineers 
(USACE) was designaed by Conpgrss with responsibility to manage and execute Eri Formerly 

Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP) previously managed by the Unimd States 
Departmnent of Energy (DOE). Many of the sites currently in FUSRAP are on the verge of 
undergoing the final remedial action stage and will Uiely require, as par of the final remedy, the 
off site disposal of hazardous substances, including primarily radioactive materials with varying 

q of activity, as weeU as other hazardous substanc in some cases. s as much as 
o orilli • F- ra1 -- ve m1eah d R919QjaLly some materials also 

c n edwirh hazardous wastes, wil eventualy requir off sire disposa from FUSRAP 
Sites.  

In the course of managing the FUSRAP. DOE had recently estabLished the policy that 
much of the radioactive waste from the sites be set off site for disposal at a facility licensed by 
the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to receive cenam byproduct material 
as defined in the Atomic Energy Act (AEA), 42 US.C. 2011 et seq.. specifically in section 
20 4(e)(2). See. 63 Fed. Reg. 13396. 19 March 1998. "DOE Notce of intent to conduct policy 
analysis; request for public comm eto. discussing the basic DOE policy regarding the use of 

disposal facilities licensed by either the NRC. or a Stare with licensing authoty under the 

Atomic Energy Act, 42 U.S.C. 2021, an "Agen•nc•t Sram' This byproduct material is 
commoaly referred to as 1 1(€X2)" material for the statutory section. which contains the 
definition. It is somewhat of a misnomer, since the original section 11 of the Atouc Energy Act 
of 1954. 68 Stat. 922, did not contain dhis second part of th byproduct definition. It was added 
in an amendment in 1978 in Public Law 95-604. the Uranium M- Tailings R adiation Control 
Act. The AEA originally regulae only I l(eXD) byprodu material which is maerial made 
radioactive in the processing of special nuclear matriaUL In 1978. Congress expanded 
jurisdiction of the AEA to include all •te wast generated in t course or pc=ss•n•g ores for 
uranium or Lhorium, if eY re processed for their souee co5 This definiuon excludes 
wastes of processing ores for other ,en ire% L__mn It did 
greatly expand tequantity of materials subject to regulation under the AEA.J 

The DOE policy, which is noE under review in this paper, resulted in a situation in which 
the low specific activity waste (Le.. the bulk of the FUSRAP waste) was disposed at only one 
AEA licensed facility. This faility is in the western United States, remotely located from all of 
the current FUSRAP sites. with resulting higher transportaxion cost Utilizing only one licensed 
disposal site results in no competition for establishing unit disposal rats. overall capacity 
limitations. and transportation congestion which may yield delays in completing the femoval of 
the radioactive waste materials from the sites.  

USACE came into FUSRAP with no establishxd agency policy specificaUy mgardins

4
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disposal of such low specific activity waste. ocher than to comply with all applicable laws and 
regulations. and to ensure Ehe protection of public health and the environment. the same as the 
agency policy regarding disposal of all hazardtous, toxic and radioactive waste. USACE has, 

however, had experience disposing of low specific activity waste from Depar:ment of Defense 
facilities, the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) National Pnonrv List sites.  

and for other federal agency customers. Rqogumng the negative impýc of confinune disposal 
options to a single. remotely located facilihy._USACE has determined to evaluate the types of 
waste materials at FT.SRAP sites. ft legal authorities whichgoverni these materials, and the 
ragnze of potenual disposal sites whicth are approved to accept these types of materials. Llus 
approach is intended to ascertain &t compeuion can be secured for Me disposal ot R FUS•R 
waste, while remaining fully in compliance with all laws and protecting the public interest, both 
from the health and fiscal perspectives.  

After coordinating with the NRC, the EPA. a number of state envirotmnta- and/or 
nuclear regulatory agencies. and private facilities, and after conducting independent research of 
the technical, legal and prcurcal aspects.of tus issue, USACE has determined that there may be a 
number of facilities available to accept most of the different types of waste from FUSRAP sites.  
With the expansion of competition, it is envisioned that the remedial actions necessary at these 
sites which involve off site waste disposal can be accomplished at less cost to the taxpayer, and 
in a more timely fashion. while stll achieving complianct with applicable laws and regulations 
and protection of human health and the environment. TIh following is a discussion of the basis 
for and results of this evaluation.

5
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U. DEFINITIONS 

Alternate Disposal. Disposal of waste containing residual radioactive =aenai at landfili•s hat 

are not licensed by the NRC or an Agreement State to aer pt AEA regulated radioactive material.  

Byproduct Material. There are basically two types of byproduct ma real. The first is produced 
by a nuclear reactor and the second is produced by the uranium and/or thorium mining process
A more precise defuution of byproduct maerial•. idenaicd in Section I I(e) of the Atomec 
Energy Act. is (1) any radioactive material (except special auclear material (SNM)) yielded in or 
made radioactive by exposure to the radiation incident to the process of producing or uulizing 
SNM. and (2) the tailings or wastes produced by the extraction or concentration of uranium or 
thorium from any ore processed pnimanly for its source material conment (i.e.. "1 I(eX2) 
material'). (See discussion in Section V. below, conceniag tEU dit•inction bc•twen I L(c)(2) 

material subject to NRC jurisdiction and similar mamtrialsprcessed at an earlier time, wticti are 
not subject to NRC jurisdiction.) The entire process waste is byproduct material. not just the 
radioactive component. Other materials added to or mixed with byproduct matenals at a later 
ErnM are not considered part of the byproduct maerial. " 

Hazardous Waste (HW). A subset of solid waste regulated pursuant to thm Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. 690 1, et seq. (RCKA) that may (A) cause, or 
significantly contribute to an increase in mortality or an increase in serious irreversible, or 
incapacitating reversible, illness; or (B) pose a subsmntal present or potential hazard to human 
health or fte environment when improperly treated, stored. transported. or disposed of. or 
otherwise managed. The United States Environmental Ptotection Agency (EPA) has established 
te following criteria identified ic7CFR260_ad 6 specifcally listed as a hazardous waste 
by EPA; or exhibits one or more of the characteristics of hazardous waste fignitability.  
cornosiviry, reactivity, and/or toxicity).  

High-Level Radioactive Waste (HLRW). NRC defies FM.RW in 10 CFR 72 as the lughly 
radioactive rnaIrial resulting from the reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel. including liquid waste 
produced directly in rcprocessmg and any solid material derived from such liquid waste that 
contains flSSion products in concentrations that requtra isolation.  

Low-ILevel Radioactve Mixed Waste (LLMW). LJMW is waste that contains low-level 

radioactive waste (LLRW) and hazardous waste (HW) that either (I) is listed as a KW in Subpart 
D of 40 CFR 261 or (2) causes the LL.RW to exhibit any of the HW characteristics identified in 
Subpart C of 40 CFR 261. SjwL IJcQ) material is not LLRW. wh In l(eX2) maurial (either 
pre-1L978 or t- 1979) is combined with I tt isnauly 
radioactive material (NORM) combined with HW is not LLMW. (See discu~sion in ect__u.  
below. concmtag the distinction between 1 I(e 2) Mtoiat ,,i, t NRC uri osdioad 
sLwil ar Waterlsproessed at: a eotariear Nule w oy r 
Low-Level Radioactive aste W). Both fte Nusclea Waste Policy Act of 1982 and the

6
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Low-LUeIv Radioactive Waste Policy Amendments Act of 1985 define LLRW as radioacuve 

material =at (a) is noE high-level radioactive waste, spent nuclear fuel, aransuranic waste, or 

byproduct maternal as definea in Section 1 l(cK2) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 and (b) 
consistenE with Cx4sung law. is classified by NRC as LLRW. The NRC has a LLRW 

classification system codified at 10 CFR Scctiou 61.55. NRC classifies waste to set critena for 

the construction of new LLRW disposal facilities. The classification system is Mot intended co 

be used for reasons beyond the scope of cham objective by tMe NRC.  

Mixed Waste (MW). MW is defined by RCRA as waste chat contains both hazardous waste and 

source, special nuclear, or byproduct maerial subject to the AEA. ht is jointly regulated1 by NRC 

or Agreement States and EPA or EPA's RCRA Authorized States. MW may be byproduct 

material only if the hazardous waste compoanet is noc a naturally occurring part of thc byproduct 

material- i.e. either a natural component of the ore or normally resulting from Me processing of 

the ore, but is due to other disposal or release pactices which contributed Me hazardous 

constituent or if mixed with listed hazardous waste.  

Naturally Occurring or Accelerator Produced Radioactive Materials (NARK). Radioactive 

materials not governed by the Atomic Energy Act that are naturally occumng or produccd by an 

accelerator. NARM waste is not a form of LLRW and is not regulated by NRC.  

Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material (NORM). NORM is a subset of NARM and refers 

to naturally occurring materials not covered under the Atomic Energy Act whose radioactivity 

has been enhanced usually by mine=2 extraction or processing activities. This term includes 

unimportant quantities of source material, as defined in 10 CMR 40.13. It is not used to acscnbe 

the natural radioactiviry of rocks and soils or background radiation.  

.7 Ore. At~amrai or nauve that may be mined and cated fo" the e~xu-acon of any of its 

t• constituents or any a, ma=te from which source material is exu 

Solid Waste. As defined under RCRA. any solid, semi-solid, liquid, or contained gaseous 

materials discarded from indusaiaL comneiaL mining, or agricultral opermons, and from 

community activities. Solid waste does not iclude source, special nucle-r, or byproduct mateenal 

as defined by the AEA.  

Source Material NRC defines source material in 10 CFR 40 as i1) uranium or thorium, or any 

combination thrcof, in any physical or chemical form or (2) ores which contain by weight one

twentieth of one percet (0.05%) or more of 0i) uranium. (ii) thodium or (iii) any combination 

ftrcof. Source material does not include special nuclear material. Souret mawrl is one type 

of LLRW. NRC exempts from their regulatio. any materials which are not ores and wthich 

contain uranium or thonum in coe• ctranions below the 0.05% limit provided for ores. 10 CFR 

40.13(a). he-• ores under (2). betein. source ma=teial is not considered to include ft non

radioactiv also, source • ma•tial and I l(eX2) byproduct ma•teral

7
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are mutuaily exclusive definitions. If material is i 1(c)(2) type byproduca maazenal. it is not source 
matenal regardless of me amount of r&dioactive cOnsuments present..  

Special Nuclear Material (SNM). NRC defines SNM in 10 CFR 70 as (1) plumium, uramuum
233, uranium enriched In the isotope 233 or in the isotope 235. aad any otder maaerial wtich the 
Commission, pursuant to the provisions of section 51 of fth- act, detenines to be SNM, but does 
not include source material; or (2) any material artificially enriched by any of the foregoing but 
does not include source mazerial.  

Spent Nuclear Fuel (SNF). NRC defines SNE in 10 CFR 72 as fuel ct has been withdrawn 
from a nuclear reacor following irradianon. has undergone at least one years decay, and ftas not 
been chemically separated into its consutuent elements by reprocessing.  

Transuranic Waste (TRUW). TRUW refers to radioacmve waste tha without regar to its 
source or form. contains more than 100 nanocunes per gram (nCiig) of alpha eautting isotopes of 
atomic number greater than 92 and half lives greater than 20 years.

a
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MI. CHARACTERIZATION IS THE GOAL 

As discussed above, the waste. which is known to be present or likely to be found at 

FUSRAP. sites fails withn a variety of definitions established in federal staus and regulations.  

As pan of the responsibility for execution of cleanup of hazardous substances under the 

Compreheasive Environmental Response. Compensation and Liability Act, 42 U.S.C. 960 L et 

seq. (CERCLA). whenever any materials are to be disposed off site USACE must comply with 

all laws and regulations which apply to Mnspor-tion, processing, treauint. storage or disposat 

of the materials. Those laws and regulations establish Me requirements, which apply. to the 

vanous types of materials to be disposed off sire. USACE must characterize Ewe materias. to 

determine which laws and regulations apply to the types of materials present, and to ensure that 

they are ma•aged and disposed in compliance with those laws and regulations. See. for example.  

the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. 42 U.S.C. 6901 er seq. (RCRA), section 42 U.S.C.  

6922. "Standards applicable to gcaera=ora of hazardous wasr., There is no unique or 

extraordinary requirement for an agency to be °qualified to characterize waste for off sire 

disposal from FUJSRAP sies. Neither is them any exception from the standard duties of 

generators to properly charactrize their waste martials. USACE is not "reclassfying" waste.  

USACE will idenufy through appropriate analytical methods and historic process research the 

types of waste at each of the FUSRAP sies. and will use that characterization to determine whicti 

facilities may accept that type of waste (or types in some instances).  

A review of the definitions in Section IL above, reveals tha an essennal part of the 

characterization process is to gather. read and evaluate historic process information. The 

defuiuoas of AEA regulated materials depend not only on a laboratory analysis of the mamenals.  

but also on whether the materials were processed. when ta processing occurred- and what was 

the primary purpose of tbh processing. Determtinin if a waste is listed hazardous waste depends 

on how the waste was generated. as well as the procss, which generated the was&te r ýth 
RCRA listed waste and I l(e)"2) byproduct material subje to NC licensing, the daue of the 

processing and activities can be a Mkor factor min jurisdiction.  

Sincc maay FUS-WAP sies have been the location of both processing acvities in support of the 

Manh•aan Engineer D =is (MED) or Atomic Eaeray Commissiou (AF-C) atomic weapons 

programs, and l• a commegiaL process acnvics, both govcnt hisomc records and 

available indusuty records must be colccted and reviewed to obtan the necessary process 

information.  

In Sectoo IV, below, the currenldy prsume waste types at the FUSRAP sites are hlsted.  

however, this is not a definit de za zIn of wastes present for purposes of decision making 

on remedial actiow or off site disposal Az a nube of tbe FUSRAP sies, ft materials present 

have not been adequately characweied to reliably establish tMe rype(s) of waste present. which 

includes historical research to determine ft processes or activities which resulted in the waste 

materials. For many of the sites, dhe non-radioactive hazardous substances have also not been 

adequately characterized, including research of post 1980 wast generating processes by other

9
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parties operaung on Ehe sims to deternmne if any RCRA listed waste ts present. USACE will 

condiLcE the necessazy sampling and anaJyses, as well as ttistoncal research. to correctly 

char.actenzc all waste for off site disposal and to support valid CERCL a. respoose acuon 

decisions.

10
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WV. PRE-LIMINARY DETERMINATION OF RADIOACTIVE MATERLIAS TYPES AT 
CURRENT FUSRAP SITES

Site Name
V I. �.-�---

Preuminary 
Waste Type

Site Name Preimiary 
Waste Type

Ashland I & 2 11 (eX2)Mawerial Bliss & Laughlin NORM 

Colonic ILRW CE LLRW. S&NM.  

Dupont LLRWor MW Larry Avenue 
I 1(e)(2)Maehal 

Linde I 1(c)(2)Material Luckey 1 I (eX2Mazcnal 
or NORM 

Madison NORM Maywood I I(eX(2)Mazecial 

Mfiddlesex MML Pile NORM With Middlesex VP Pile NORM 
RW_ _ _ _ _ _ 

Niagara Falls Storage Stite I l(cX2)Mawxri New Brunswick LjaW 

Painesville I I (eX(2)Mazeia Seaway I1 (e)(2)Matenal 
or NORM _______ 

- Shpack I 1l(e)CZ)MaxerWa St. Louis Airport Site I I (e)2.)Material 

St. Louis Airpocrt 1 (e)(2)Ma=Wia St. Louis Downtriwn I 1(eX2)maerwa 
Site VPS__ ___ Site and VPs 

Venu~n NORM Wayne** NORM or 

W.P.~~~ GraceX2)IMa(X2nMuIi

w*hc contaminadoaif may be ' .JItW (source material), as opposed to 14ORK, if thm concentration 
of uranium auc~or thoium in the waste ex~ceds QOM% by weight.  
'Nanzral ores tba am Processed for aw-mb cc ow Weaals have signiticanz coaccnitiiios of 
radioacdve elements. Tb. tailing produced (which consist of the cnzshd depletd ove and the 
depleted sotution after revcvry of ==1at and rame eartbs) are not I J(eX2) materiaL Tttis is 
becaus the oie was amr processed primanly for its source material coatent but for the rar e art 
or odwe metL These qypes of tailings as %Wel as thorium processing railings were 4isposed Ut 
the Wayne. NJ and W.R. Gvac. MI) site.

L I
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V LEGAL STATUS OF WASTE TYPES AND REGULATORY AUTHORrTES 

USACE is condacung response action work at me FUSRAP sites in accordance with 

CERCLA and its implementing regulation. the National Oil and Hazardous Substance Response 

Contingency Plan. 40 CFR Parn 300 (NCP). USACE assumes the role of lead federal agency 

with responsibility for necessary response actions for releases of hazardous substances authorized 

to be addressed under FUSRAP. i.e. those hazardous substances resulting from past MBD or 

AEC site activities in support of the nation's early atomic weapons and energy program. and 

those hazardous substances present at the FUSRAP sites directed to be included in the program 

by Congress. CERCLA provides, in Section 121(eXl), 42 U.S.C. 9621(e)(1), Mat no federal.  

state or local permits arc required for the conduct of response actions onsite. The NCP clarifies 

that this applies to all federal agency lead responses. 40 CFR 300.400(e). but nc to private parry 

lead responses. 40 CFR 300.700(cX5)(Wi). Theefore. no pemrvs • Wbaught oatirwise bc 

requtred for any part of the work involved in responding to FUSRAP hazardous substances will 

be required for onsite worit including areas iminediately contiguous to the sites. Any portions of 

the response actions which ame enticly off site are subject to legally applicable permit 

requirements. Facilities which receive the waste matenals for treatert storasg or disposal off 

stce are required to have all applicable permits. Thus. the cnrical question becomes what pcrmits 

or licenses are legally applicable to persons who receive the types of TJSRAP waste, whtch will 
be sent off site for disposal.  

The Atomic Energy Act (AEA). 42 U.S.C. 2011 to 2297S-4. as amendcd, establishes 

regulatory authority over certain activities involving a number of the types of radioactive 

materials, but not all. The definitions of the different types of radioactive materials are providect 

in Section IL above. The regulatory authorty created in the AEA is cxezvied by the NRC. The 

AEA governs the ownership. production. and distmbution of specil nuclear maerial. 42 U.S.C.  

Sectionas 2061 - 2078. The NRC has pmoulgated regulations for issuing domestic Hcese* for 

special nuclear marnal at 10 CFR Pan 70. The AEA gaveras the mining. processing and 

distribution of source maxeriaL 42 U.S.C. 2091 - 2099. The NRC mglations for issuing 

licenses for source material are located at 10 CFR Pon 40, and these include liccusing for and 

standards relating to onsite disposal in piles of mine ailings or wastes resulting from source 

material production, at Appendix A. The AEA governs the managenen and distribution of 

byproduct materal. including -h X 2maagemet f 42 C -.- 2111- 2114. The _• 

N~smalakons for licensing ofthtofaI 
3VThis incuesl ohIIeMC ilmi rmd 

radioactive by exposure t the radiadim incidet to the process of producing or utilizing special 

nuclear marerial. and I I(eX2) } , which is the utailin or wase produced by Me ex n-tiaon 
or concg.nu'aon of ur=Ium or thodum from any oam PM 4 piwmarily for its sou==e material 
content. 42 U.S.C. 2014(c). Low-level radioactive waste disposal is Soverned by the AEA.  

which provides that it is radioactive material which is ao high-level radioactive waste spent 

nuclear fuel. or I 1(eX2) byproduct material and is ctassifie as such by the NRC. 42 U.S.C.  

202 lb(9). The NRC has developed criteria for low-level radioactive wast, desigriaed as Class

12
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A. B or C. for purposes of disposal facility acceptance criteria at 10 CFR Secuon 61.55. This Is 

part of a set of regulations governung disposal for others on land of radioactive materials other 

than high level radioactive waste ( 0 C•. Part 60).  

The NRC is authorized to enter into agreements with States to allow states to license the 

handling of special nuclear materials in quantities not sufficient to form a critical mass, source 

materials and byproduct matenals. both I l(eXl) and I I(eX2). 42 U.S.C. 2021(b). States may 

"also be authorized by the NRC to regulate the disposal of low-level radioactive waste under an 

a..rceemn• with the NRC. 42 U.S.C. 202lb(l)(B). The NRC retains its regulatory jurisdiction 

for radioactive maEenals not transferred to the state pursuant to the agreement. Thus. materials or 

entities not regulated by the Suares are stil subject to NRC regulation. FjaIly, States are 

authorized by die AEA to regulate radiologic hazards for low-level radioactive waste. which has' 

bcn exempted by regulation by the NR_. 42 U.S.C 2023. Some states regulate such materials, 

as-NORM or as NARM.  

The other general category of waste materials from FUSRAP sites which are subject to 

regulation are solid and hazardous wastes. Pursuant to RCRA, the EPA regulates the 

management of hazardous wasts, which may be edbe" listed wastes specified in 40 CFR Part 

261. Subpart D. or characteristic hazardous wastes as described in 40 CFR Parn 26 1. Subparts B 

and C. 42 U.S.C. 6901 et seq., Section 692 1. RCRA excepts source. special nuclear, or 

byproduct material as defined in the AEA from the definition of solid waste. and thus from 

regulation under either the solid or hazardous waste provisions of RCRA. 42 U.S.C. 6903(27).  

EPA can authorize a state to regulate hazardous waste managepnest in lieu of the federal RCRA 

program. if the state program is approved by EPA. 42 U.S.C. 6926. If hazardous wastes are 

present in waste material whid also contain AEA regulated radioactive materials, these wastes 

are known as -mixed wastes'. 42 U.S.C. 6903(41), and are pouttially regulated by both the EPA.  

or an authorizcd state, and the NRC. Ifima,!iaLs, under the AEA. an are 

the original ore or were added in the process-ng t r mleare ue.r or uramum or 

torium, then this cOrMersi of dwA E % ORMU a ex t 

from-CRA due to the eintn of sofid waste. If other caractetsic hazardous waste or listed' 

hazardous waste have bee= O yials. the the resulting materials are mixed 

wastes. Stare RCRA authorization must specificaLly include mixed wastes for this regulatory 

jurisdiction to be held by a s=are. There arc a few states. which are authorized to mgular' 

hazardous wastes, but not mixed wastes. In so= of ths RCRA authorized stams, the s= will 

regulate hazardous wastas and may also rtgula NORM or NARM, and the RCRA hazardous 

waste mana=ement facility permit may incdude authorized low levels of radioacvity to be 

present in hazardous wastes accepted at the facimty. ev if ft sate is not rgulatng mixed 

waste or the facility is not permitted to r4aL store or dispose of mixed waste. SoUd wastes are 

authorized by RCRA to be regulated by fte staes, with certain minimum stgadards for 

regulation. Solid waste disposal faciliies are known as Subtide D facilkides, for the chapter of 

the 1976 law which recogn.ed the stare' authonty to regulate non-hazardous solid waste

13
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management facilities, as distinct from Sabridle C facilities, which are .RCRA regulated 
hazardous waste management facilities. Codified at 42 U.S.C. Section 6941 - 6949a. Subchapter 

IV. All states exercise this a•i•roity. and the state law will establish the standards applicablc to 

solid waste disposal. including in some cases low levels of radioactivity. which may be allowed 

in solid waste. The law of the specific state in question must be consulted to determine the 

standards. which apply to any disposal facility under consideration for receipt of waste from any 

project.  

As noted in Section IV, above, some of the materials from FUSRAP sites which will be 

disposed off site may fit the definition of 1 l(e)(2) byproduct materials. USACE contacted the 

NRC in writing to determine their regulatory policy conc i .mse materials from certain 

FUSRA? sites. The NRC was s epjtically asked a00t25:g4 t si siwlsch, based on infomation 

compiled by DOE. were operated by contractors for the Manattan Engineer District (MED) or 

the Atomic Energy Commssion (AEC) during or after World War El (into the 1950's in some 

cases) to process ores to extract uranium in support of the nation's atomic wcaoons proerarn. At 

these sites, there are radioactive materials present resulting from these early operations which 

require response under CERCLA for ft protection of human health and the environment. There 

may also be other non-radioactive hazardous substances present, which were disposed during 

those MED. and AEC operations. In response to questions from USACE, the NRC stated in 

wnting that no NRC license is required for USACE or its con"actors to handle these historic 

radioactive materials, and huthr that no NRC license is required for off site disposal of these 

materials. This determination is based on the fac: that the AEA 1 1(eX(2) definition of byproduct 

materials subject to AEA regulation was not =acted until 1978 as part of the Uranium\ Mill 

Tailings Radiation Control Act (UMTRCA). Public Law 95-604. The regulatory jurisdicon 

over I l(e)(2) materals now exercised by ie NRC is not deemed td be rea oactive to materials 
processed prior to the November 1978 ate of the law c, earia ti jurisdiction/ The NRC 

advises tat neither an NRC 1icen nor an ApSemeut State licean (issued pursuant to authority 

delegated under the AEA) is required for handlin the materials from ft specified sims. and 

therefore no NRC or Agr=eMOe St licens is required for disposal of the materials fM0m the 

sites (see Letter of NRC to USACE. dated 2 Match L998 included as Mahmeit U). The NRC 

also =taed that it would not objec to the disposal of FUSR.AP waste maw'C M M 

1973 1 1(e)(2) byproduct m a tx~ KCRtA tubtite C waste maniagement facilities. if 
s-Ch dis cl••! -cmtin r ~~oe u•m_•~~ a n.f=-•_ao~a twi the NIT,, 

this j-ursdictional limitation applies to all pre-19 7 8 MED or AEC umiaum or thorium milling 

sites, or sites with materials. which ame byprodixts of procewsing from those sies. Thus.  

gathering all available historical documen" regarding activities at he site to dtemine the origin 

of the radioactive maerials which are present is critical to correct cof the 

atrials for disposal purposes. In addition the NRC has clarifted in discussions that th 

determination of lack of regulatory jurisdiction due to Me prospective application of ••C 

does not change the proper c aso c tens or to 202 S) 

The AEA also cotamins provisions in 42 U.S.C. 202 lb to 202 Ij encouraging die states to

14
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develop low-level radioactive *aste disposal faclities or to enter into compacts among sever'a 

states to develop facilities to serve the mnerber states for the compac. These provisions were 

enacted in 1980 in the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act. Public Law 96-573. with a 

major amnenclren in 1985 in the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Afmendments Act. Public 

Law 99-240. Most states have entered into regional compacts (nine compacts are now active; the 

Texas. Maine. and Vermont compact has been introduced for Congressional consent). The 

Northwest Compact is the only sited compact region with an active regonal disposal facilcy.  

Coordination wthl the Northwest Compact will be required prior to importation of waste into tus 

compact (i.e. prior to shipment of waste t US Ecology. Inc. in Richland. WA). Exportation of 

waste from regional compacts within which FUSRAP sites exist will not require compact 

nouficationicoordfation. (See Attachment 2 for a map depicting the current LLRW disposal 

compacts, including notations with the current and future states which wiUl be disposal site 

"hosts'.) 

Compacts may prohibit the disposal of low-level radioactive waste from outside the 

member states in certan circumstances, or charge increasing surcharges for states which have 

neither developed their own disposal facility nor entered into a compact which develops a 

disposal facility., subject to emergency authonty in the NRC to grant access to a Ucensed compact 

facility if necessary to eliminate an immediate and serious threat to the public health and safety 

or the commrnon defense and security. 42 U.S.C. 2021e ai•i 202 if. The stature specifically allows 

a compact facility to refuse to accept for disposal material identified under Ete FUSRAP.  

although a compact facility is not prohibited from accepting FUSRAP waste for disposal. 42 

U.S.C. 202 lc(a)(2)(B). It goes on to state that the federal government is responsible for disposal 

of low-level radioacuve waste generated by DOE. the United States Navy as a result of 

deconmmssioaing of Navy vessels, or generated by the federal government as a result of any 

researcti. developmenr, testing, or production of any atomic weapon- 42 U.S.C. 202 lct(b)(1). It 

is possible that this last provision regarding low-level radioactive waste generated by the feder-,l 

government as a result of an atomic weapons prodrctiort program may encompass some 

FUSRAP materials. DOE does opera certain disposal facilities which wilH accept DOE and 

defense low-level radioactive waste of higher levels of radioactvity, and if some of the FUSRAP 

materials cannot be disposed at any other facility, it may be possible to arrange for their disposal 

at one of the DOE facilities.  

As noted above, the NRC reigulaes the disposal of byproduct materals from source 

material mines or maling facilities in tailings or disposal piles on the property. tO CFR Part 40.  

Appendix A. A current license holder may seek an amendment to its license to a4low ite 

acceptance of uranium processing byproduct materials or materials similar to ur•arum processing 

{2 byproduct materials and to the wastes already in the pile or inoundm enl.. if certin protective 

(~ onditions are met. 10 CFR Pant 40. Appendix A. Critreia 6A. para (3). This type of 

amendment may be available for the FUSRAP wastes which are pre-t97 8 1 1(c).2) macenals. if 

an existing licensed facility is interested in talmg the mat-raLs. Several such facilities exist in 

te United States and some of them have expressed an interest in FUSRAP.

I5
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The _NRC has been requested by some source material licensees and other parties to allow 

the disposal of sirmlar rypes oft materials. wtictl do notr meet ft AEA defimntion of I l(cX2)( 

byproduct materials at these sites. In guidance issued in 1995, the NRC deteruuned that it would 

consider allowing disposal of dMs materials subjct TO site-pecific lic=nse aproval, and also 

subject to a number of conditions. "Ftna Revised Guidance on Disposal of Non-Atomic Energy 

Act of 1954, Section I i(cK2) Byproduct Magffial in Talinigs Impouldmcnts. Final Position and 

Guidance on the use of Uraniuml MW llFee4 Materials Other Than Naaural Ores'. 60 FR 49296.  

22 September 1995. See also, Request for Public Comment on this proposed guidance. 57 FR 

20525. 13 May 1992, which includes a more extensive analysis and discussion of the issues. It is 

noteworthy that no mixed waste or RCRA hazardous waste wdl be allowed by the NRC to be 

disposed at these sites. and further ta either DOE or ft state wbere the disposal site is loce=d 

must concur with the proposal, since one of those entities is required to take title to me site after 

closure. However, the proposed guidance specifically discussed te potential for waste from 

FUTSRAP sites to be disposed at tese types of AEA licesed facilities. 57 FR 205n. This 

amendment process may.be usef for so=mOe f the JSRA.P wamz-riaLs. which _re-19 7 8 

I (e)(2) by-product materials, if suitable licensed facilit~ies are itertsted. A

16
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V1. POTENTIAL DISPOSAL FACILITES FOR FUSRAP WASTES 

The USACE Hazardous, Toxic and Radioacuve Waste Center of Expert= (lTRW CX) 

investigsaed several types of facilities for the disposal of FUSRAP wastes. The facilities 

examined were licensed LLRW disposal facilries, licensed mill railings impoundments. licensed 

and perrrutted auxed "'asce facilities, and RCRA Suabcite C permitted facilities. Table Vt I is a 

summary Of che infonnation =az was gathered dogt facility liutranie, discussions with facility 

personnel and discussions with stat reg-ulawrs. Table V. I should not be considered as inclusive 

(i.e., containing the only possible facilities/companies da may have a capability to accept 

FUSRAP wastes). The table is a represenrative sampling of the most lilmty types of disposal 

faciliues.  

Talble V[.: Poutnal Disposal Facilitie•s for FUSRAP Wasts 

Pre-lm8 NORM Saw= Specal LLRW Pre- 197 M-wed 

tyciUt L1(eX2) Masrial Nuclea" 11(ex2) W'M 
magamia "A 5W 

Earlra,_re. UT Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Laidlaw Facilits Yes (l) Maybe Mayoe No No Yes (1) No (2) 

(SC, OK. CA) 

Chem Nuclear Maybe (9) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes (3) No (3) 

BwRnwdL SC 

NedaW, Tat Site No (4) No (4) No (4) No (4) NO (4) NO (4) 1o(40) 

US Ecology Yes (1) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes (1) No(2) 

Facles (WA. NV, 

DOE Ra-frk. WA No () No (5) No (S) No ($) No (S) No (5) No (5) 

Wase CouaruI Yes (1) Yes No No No Yes (1 No (2) 

Sp•-•aus TX 

E.•vir-safe o Ida•o Yes (l) Yes (6) No No No Yes (1) No (2) 

Dawn Miing., WA Yes (7) No No No No No No 

RIo AlgOm Yes (2) No Maybe Maybe No No No 

NMag, MII 

white Mesa Ml.K ErT Yes (a) No MVA No No NO 
_ _ _ - -

NOTES for Table VLI:
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(1) The radioactive v'iste Is =o NRC regulated = fnti matenw inceis th faciliry penmii re~tnc o~nl and is ipprOveti 

by ft Staic rtgulaOtS to be 43pOSCd10 the fac'it.

(2) Mxed *aste by definiton 4 NRC and EPA reqat41 ,-tc. ThIs faclUiY(ta) may ICCept commiInge RCRA 

haZdiruS waste and r=oaaOtvc matenal Mat is Mot NRC q utWd MO•jC To te fac'lity pCr= reqwuiraents.  

(3) RP.iocaUv: waste must be rendered rir-vazatum for ad .RAt21Iicflst of hawTxous *ast= pnor to 

stupmntt to Barnwel and canilx be a RCRA Lned Uazadous wasic.  

(4) Neva"a Test Site 4ocs not cuzwentdy accept FUSRAP wast.. The wage mu&M be classifi as DOE "Dcfnse 

RelatWd. See 'iscusson in Se=ao V. above for potunial for use of DOE failices 

(5) Hanford does accept DOE "noa-defsee related' was Hanford is prmitd to accept DOE FUSRAP wasze 

(except Mixed waste am LLUW) omy ftmn me Colonic late•im S-1'se in NY. SRiact Landfill to MA. amn 

Ventron Site in MA. New sires can not be presenty added and dceteifinaton mus be made as to 'femuw Han-ord 

can sui acept wvase om the th=e sues now max DOE is nor execung FUSRAP. See WA 4iscUssion in Section v.  

above, for potentia for use of DOE facilities.  
(6) NORM ,s not NRC rezut awuM e- fom dw swe ofons may be requmd to accept *asie for disposai.  

The farlithy currency has 0.1a SmliRftr on packap srface linitation an al was&e 

(7) Facility has a license to accept I I(X2) but is sWI finmaizing Owr operaSg procodum for ste approval.  

(8) DOE is to ae owncerip of te after decommissioa•&. snce n=tpoubility for mfl Watings revere w DOE 

gnder UMTRCA. This &= liaoty may impact wflowac UW facility could accept Pre-1973 UJMTRCA 1 U(ex2) 

material for alternate feed processIng. A faCtlity May need to am=n their ficense to accept FUSRAP waste. from the 

individual sites.  
(9) The state of South Carouina currently does not lice=se the facilitY to acce I U0X2) mzaa since th state dOe 

not have an agreement wvth the NRC on 1 I(eJ(2). See discussion m AnxUme 3.  

A few of the faciliy personnel cautioned that Ehe answe. provided to the HTRW CX are 

preLirminasy and arc based on thcir waste acceptance criteria from their operadag permits.  

Definitive answers would requwie waste audits on the actual FUSRAP waste intended for 

disposal. followed by approval from their facility regulators. It became evident that each facility 

had unique opera-ing permits and waste accep-ace cnra that amu too detailed to capture in 

Table VL I. A brief summaq of the facility informaton is providc•I in Attachment 3. ThMe table 

and the specific facility information should be used as the starting point for discussmions with the 

facility managers to verify that the specific FUSRAP waste meets the acceptance criteria for the 

facility. Each project will conginue to require an evaluation of the specific waste for regWatory 

drivrs that impact the disposal optons.  

Table V_ I does not include a category for non-radioactive, non-hazardous waste debris 

disposal. Solid waste dispoa regulations in the state of the individua" FUSRAP sites will need 

to be evaluated m determie Me appropriate method of debris disposal (e.g. RCRA Subude D 

facility). The IRRW CX did not survey the individual states t capr tme reqft for 

debris disposal

The waste acceptance criteria for radioactive debris varies for the individual disposal 

sites. Some facilities only accept debris, which m ts cenmin dimensional luntatoas. Likewise 

therm may be different unit costs for disposal of strictly debris versus mixture of debris and soil.  

IE may be appropriate. as site c€ndtiod= pe i to mix r4dioactive soil witti contarminatcd debris 

to achieve the optimum ura disposal rawe.
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"There were several RCRA Suburle C facilities dh were contacted that indicated that 
rthir pcrn,.s precluded them from accepting FUSR was&= with any amount of rMadioacivity.  

A RCRA Subtitle C facility in NY state was in'ereted but disc&Mions with he sare reguator 
indicated tuha they would only approve ma drial t hard very low levels of msidual radioactivity.  
SA RCRA Subtitle C facilty in M~e state of Dlinois was not interesed in FUJSRAP materid even tf 

the amount of radioactivity did not exceed a level that the sm would approve. A facility in 

Ohio was not inter'sted because of concern with perit Lssue but directed us to anoter 
company facility in Idaho.  

The HTRW CX has confidential cost dat for several of the disposal facilities but the 

rates should be obtained direc4y from each facility on a cae by case basis for the specific type of 
FUSRAP wast that will be generated. The cost information would be difficul to capture in 

generic terms since the fee schedules are differeat for the facltides and it depends on the type of 

treatment that the facility may need to provide before placemet in their disposal facility.  

Atachtmenc 3 contains the POCs for echt of the facilities, which will need to be contacted to 

obtain specific cost data. The cost data from the facilities does not include th relaxed costs 

necessary to get the waste from t•e site to the disposal facility. The Disiricts will need to obrain 

total transportation costs (truck and rMil), waste reatment as requirtd (render non-hazardous).  
waste packaging (if facility can not accept bulk shipmnt) and any fees unposed by the stae 
where the faciliry is located.
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VIL STATE RCRA AND RADIOLOGICAL REGULATORS INFORMATION 

The sace cmgulaors play a major role in 4c=eniniaig wbeitber a facility caa accept sincifc 

FusRAP wastes. Typically, Dis=c pe4nzWe may congtac the faility to determuine th~e 

appropriate state person with whom to cooofnm wast acceptiac. Some facilities will need 

to coordinate the approval fthough do s=e tdiazion tegulator aod Mhe RCRA zmgulatocn. A 

couple of useful bIzernet addreses that wil assist the Disui=t in determining poi=t of contact 

WWIh state regulators ame as follows: 

State RCRA POCs: ha.ý~weaacaseArasc~rn~pbalped~d 
Radianan POCs for Smate with NRC Apeemez.

States with EPA Mixed Wasze ApreeaM:ns
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VM. PROTECTIVENESS OF DLSPOSAL FACI-IriBS 

This paper identifies several exsung availabLe facilities that will provide an equal or 

increased level of environmental procecrion for the 4ifferent tpes of FUSRAP wastes. USACE 

is required to comply with eilvicuin~enaE tegulatons pertaining to the PrOPer managenenc and 

disposal of FuSRAP wastes. The level of radioactivity. cba-•rcistics avA sa,. (type) of the 

waste actually dcetrmine what radiological and environmental regulations govern the proper 

disposal of the marial. USACE's desire is to expand the list of acceptable disposai facilities 

based on the specific parameters of the waste mateia whlle complying with federal and stare 

environmental regulations.  

Existing RCRA facilities offer a potential dsposal option for FUSRAP wastes containing 

low icvel radioactiviry. RCILA and NRa M_ design features to protect re 

public and enviroanefl Site geology and climatr (rainf=) play very inmpotant roles in whether 

concamunants nugtu be able to aum2z. RCRA facilities require multiple Iners (synthetic and 

clay) and leachate co' lcetion above anid between the liners (not always present with an N4RQ.  
licensed facility). e RCRA faciliti•s offer some features that s auss theleveof -•c. " 

.__veess v d b ye facilities UicnsedbytheNRC and/or -" 

AMg=et Sý s - ,RCRA facilites do not require radiaton protection plans for thir site 

personnel since they currently are not receiving this type of waste. The RCRA facility personnel 

explained tha if radioac'ive maerial is acc.pted. their sie personnel protection plans will be 

revised if there is a potential for radiaton exposure. Selection of a waste disposal facility should 

involve not oniy evaluation of dhe waste, the proposed disposal sire. and faility regulatory 

requirements, but also potential exposure pathways and the potental dose to workers.
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DC. L•IiITY FOR DISPOSED WASTE 

Whenever matenals are arranged for disposal, it must be considered that soxne future 

liability may attach to the generator as a result of this disposal. If the materials contain any 

hazardous substance. pollutant or conrummaat within df d.fintions provided in CERCLA" and 

die lists promulgated by EPA at 40 CFR Part 302 pursuant o CECLA. then the person who 

arranged for such disposal is potentially espo•sible for providing for or paying for the costs of 

response actions required as a mesult of the disposaL if it crcates an unacceptable hazard to public 

health or welfare or the cnvironmen. 42 U.S.C. 9607(a). Federal agcocies am subject to this 

liability the same as pnvame persons. 42 U.S.C. 9620(a). This liability attaches regardless of 

4 whether twh disposal faciily &s licensed or Lermted by the'NRC, the EPA or a state reglator at 

C the time of iliy under CERCLA is joint seVal liaUOry. and is n.  

dependent on fault or negligence at Me time of the wuniaient for disposal. Ocher partics. such 

as current owners or operators, past owners or operators at the time of disposal. and transporters 

are also subject to this pervasive liability. 42 U.S.C. 9607(4), and they may seek contribution 

from one another for response costs unde CERCLA. 42 U.S.C. 9613. The best aeans to avoid 

having to perform or pay for response actions is to arrange for disposal with a facility which has 

an appropnate pen'uc or License for the type of waste to be disposed, and has in place all the 

financial assurance mechanisms requirod by te regulatory autoitry. although these are practical 

means of protection and not legal defenses. See, for exam ple. RCRA Sanads applicable to 

owners and operators of hazardous waste treatent. storage. and disposal facilrtes. 42 U.S.C.  

6924. The NCP requires that wh=ncvcr a fedei agency manges for off sire disposal of 

hazardous substances, it must ensure that all necesy permits ame in place and in good standing 

at the time of the disposal. 40 CFR 300.440. These compliance assurances must be obtained by' 

contacting the rcgulatory authority, and must be documented at the tuie of shipment.
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X. pROCEDURAL REQUiEMENTS TO DISPOSE OF FUSRAP WASTE 

AUl disposal facihucs •iave waste accepmace cnteria as a part of thir operaung permit(s) 

or license(s). Table VL I can assist in the idea tifcadon of potential disposal facilities that should 

be contacted to verify their waste acceptance criteria All potential disposal facilities should be 

cont~acted to verify their pre-accepta*Ice process and time requirments eceSSary to get 

determinations. The facilities will t=d to have the waste accuraely profiled for radioactivity 

and chemicals to be sure their facility can accept the waste. In some cases, the disposal facility 

will need to rake the information to their ste or federal regulators to seek approval to accept the 

waste. Ideally, all the disposal options should be Inowu prior to solicitation of bids or issuing 

arsk orders to enswr there is no delay in project execution. Some altemate disposal facili's 

may require a determination from their stame rgula=r before they can accept Me material for 

disposal. Some of the disposal options tmight requir an amcndmeut to their NR~C licenses (e.g.  

accept FUS RAP material as alternate feed for uraaium =11 processing) which can take seeral 

months to accomplish.  

If the specific activity in the waste material exceeds M00 p~ig, averaged over the enu= 

contents of the package. or thee is a reportable quantity of a C CLA hazardous substanice. or 

the mawrial is mixed with a hazardous waste. tnportion of the waste mate.ial to a waste 

disposal faciliry must be performed in accordanue with U.S. Department of Transportation 

regulations at 49 CFR Subchapter C. Hazardous Materials ReguloWs . If F- SRAP waste .s 

also RCRA regulated hazardous waste, EPA manifest requirents will be applicable, as weU as 

DOT shipping requirements. Failure to comply with al -quirements. which apply. to the type of 

waste present may result in civil penalties for the agency, and/or crimitW penalties for the 

responsible individuals.  

ER 3 85-140W. Ionizing Radiation Protection; EM 385- 1- . Safety and Health 

Requirements Manual; and policy me rdum of 17 November 1997, USACE Inupkzecnauo 

of DOD Charter for LLRW Dispowae Program equir t the MW Cent of Expertise (CX) 

be nooified of all radioactive waste disposal including FUSWA wastes.
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XI. PROCURE-MENT OPTIONS 

"This paper is not intended to make decisions on how any particular waste will be 

disposed from any FUSR.P site. Once USACE is ready to proceed with a removal or remedial 

action under CERCLA which includes off site disposal. it must characterize the types of waste 

materials present and then follow the normal procurement processes provided for federal 

agencies to contract for services which may include transportation. treatment. storage or disposal.  

USACE utilizes a number of types of contract actions, ranging from site specific procurements to 

indefinite delivery type contracts already in place for general hazardous, toxic and radioactive 

waste sites. US ACE may contract with a remediation contractor to manage a removal or 

remedial action. and could include a mquirement that the prim= contractor arrange for off site 

trcnsportanon and disposal through one or more subcontractoo. In the alternaive, USACE may 

conurc direcy with contractors for the services of transponation. or treatmenr,, storage or 

disposal. Depending on what is appropriate at a given site. these contracts may be fixed price or 

cost reimbursement, and there may even be more than one contract created to deal with waste 

from a site. if that is the most effecUve. It may also be appropna to separate the materials at a 

site for disposal by more than one off site facility, if there are separable types of waste subject to 

differing regulatory requirements. or if be=tr prices can be obtained by taking this approach. The 

decisions on what to do at a given site will be made by USACE officials t the appropriate time.  

in compliance with applicable federal procurement laws and regulations. It is in the best interest 

of the government to have m=re options and mote compenton for these disposal services, as 

long as-it is done in compliance with all applicable envinmmenl and procuremen laws and 

regulations, and with adequate protection of human health and the environment.  

"- .. Whenever w-sce is conudcted for disposal off site. procedues m=s be established in the 

contract to provide assurance to the government chat all applicable laws and regulations will be 

complied with by eacch contractor and subcon-dctor chat handles the waerials and to document 

that all actions taken were in compliance with tose laws and regulions. In addition, the 

government owes a duty to ft contractafs) to provide all relevat information in the possession 

of the government that is necsaty to achieve compliance. It is therefore required that all 

contracts for Mhe disposal of FUSRAP wastm 4nder USACE cleanup responsibility include all 

available data on the chaacterizarion of the materials to be taken off site, including radioactive 

and ocer hazardous constituents or conditions affecting the ulimat disposition of the maLteals.  

If site urfot qf indicaen ft co-ur nani s are =o evenly dismbuted. then disaibution data 

will also be included. For radioactive contaminants the total aggregated amount of radioactive 

materl to be removed will be statcd as well as available estimates of the aggpeg amounts 

expected to be included in any shipment. This should not be summarized data, butan appen 

or ottier attachment to the contract scope. which contains acumal final dam The known or 

estimat d volume of the materials will be stated. If relevant and known. the hazardous waste 

code of the waste will be provided. If the hazardous waste code is inowu, the contrac=t will 

require tat ths be determined prior to stipment through proper analytical testing or historical 

research and documented in a submittal subject to government approval. The contactor
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respornsibic fcor subcontrmcuifg with the disposal facllity, Or the SovernmenE office if contrtacng 

directly with the dtspol facility, will be requued to obcan written agree=e htO frmth f3cilityj Ea 

accept the maxnaias. and co obain wrnte agree~ul from all regulaor3 for the disposal facility 

to allow tne facillty to ~ccelve the described materials. This intoruiadon will all be documentedi 

and retained in the agency contrac files.
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XIL CONCLUSION 

USACE decided son after being designated by Congress with responsibility to execute 
FUSRAP tamt range of alternatives needed to be identifed for disposal of FUSRAP waste at off 

site disposal facilities. Within the next few years. a large volume of FUSRAP waste will need to 

be disposed at off site facilities, and the public interest is best served if there is competition for 

these disposal services among facilities which are permitted by the necessary regulatory agencies 

and properly managing their facilities for dte protect of human health and the enviromnent. If 

a number of different sices can be identfied to receive portions of these wastes, more waste can 

be managed for disposal at one time with resulting quicker completion of the projects, and 

substantial savings are possible due to competition among providers of these services. As has 

been discussed above, USACE Was detemined that there are a number of facilities available to 

take most of the differcnt types of FUSRAP wastes, which should broaden competitive pricing of 

disposal costs.  

These factlities may be regulated by the NRC for certain source or byproduct materials 

which are already subject to NRC licenses or whichmeet the definition of source materals 

subject to NRC standards. Facilities may be regulated by EPA or a RCRA autharized state with 

permits to receive hazardous wastes including low levels of radioactivi;y which will ;alow 

acceptance of somf of the FUSRAP waste, or with RCRA permits and NRC or agreement state 

licen•es to receive mixed waste wvrb both hazardous and radioactive waste at levels within the 

limits of the facility perMir. The facfiues may be regulated by an Agreement State instead of the 

NRC with a license to dispose source material regulated byproduct material. or low-level 

radioactive waste at either a state or compact facility- The facilities may be licensed by a state to 

accept NORM or NARM waste for disposaL For a ca=fy characterized portion of the waste 

from FUSWAP sires. the disposal facilities may be regulated by the state or focal authorities as a 

Subtitle D solid waste facility, if there am no hazardous wastcs present W there are no levels of 

radioactivity present which presem a public healt risk or regulated cquemeL These 

materials will generally consist of a subset of the excavated material from a site, which ame 

segregated from the mateal which require disposal at facilities for regulated haadous or 
radioactive waste.  

At every sire. USACE must and will do what is necessary to rdiably charactize all 

potential rpguuated coansdu ts in the FUSRAP materials at the site. This will include obmai g 

and reviewing historical records for process informaton on the historic operations which resulted 

in the FUSRAP designadti as well as any other, especially later, operatious on the site which 

coul4 have resulted in disposal of mrgulated waste maeials. In additiom & necessary aaytical 

testing will be conducted to idea*, y the radioactive materials and/or hazardous waste present to 

the areas subject o FUSRAP response. USACE will the use this historic infomation anid 

analytical daa to determine the qype of materals which will be dispIod off site and the types of 

regulatory requirements which apply to those materials. Once this has been, determined, Un the 

range of possible disposal failities discussed above will be reviewed to determine the
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alternatives available for cte types of maeriaLs to be disposed from WIe site. At that point.  
procurement altemauves will be reviewed to detCuiut the most effective and appropnate 

contracung mechantsm to arrange for the off site disposal of the materials. All appLicable 

requircments for transport and disposa Will be ascertained and complied with. as well as 

ensuring tha the necessary licenses or permits ame in good standing and thcm are no known 

impedimentfs to ft use of a pagticula faility. Only den will waste materials be released from a.  

FUSWP site for off sire -ranspotation. treaauaz, stige or disposaL By applying these 

processes. USACE will ensure that materials are disposed off site in a manner which protects 

public eaLtth and the environment, complies with applicable laws and regulations, and is the 

most cost effective for the type of materials present. USACE will make available the necessary 

technical and legal saff Eo ensure ta these actions are eaccuted property by the responsible 

FUSRAP Disticts. with assistance from t HTRW CX. and oversight by the Divisions and HQ 

USACE.
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ATTACIHMEN 1 
NRC LETR TO USACE DATED 2 MARCH 199S 
HTRW CX LETTER TO NRC DATED) 13 FEB 199
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LLRW I)IspMAL CONWACTS
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WASTE DISPOSAL FACILITY ACCEPTANCE CRITEPRA 

I. Envirocare of Utah, Inc. Envirocare has a Radioactive Material Ucense and a RCRA 

Part B permt, wtuch are both issued by the state of Utah. The facility also has a NRC license for 

disposal of 1 l(e)(2) mareiat. Eavirocare's licenses allow permaneut disposat of Low-Level 

Radioactive Waste (LLRW). Natrually-Occuning Radioactive Materal (NORM). 1 l(e)(2) 

rnarenai and Mixed Waste. LLRW muu meet specifed radioactive material license 

concentration limits, and I l(e)(2) must not have an average concentu-,on above 2.000 pCidg for 

any radionuchde in the amum series or above 6.000 pCilg for any radionuclide in the thorium 

series in any truck load or ranicar. Scaled sources are not accepted at this faciliry.  

CENWK currently has a negotiated nationwide contract with Eavirocare for disposal of 

radioactive waste and mixed waste that m=y be used by otber USAC Districts. The CENWX 

POC for this contract is Tom Urbanialc (816) 983-3580. The Envirocare facility is able to accept 

rail shipments (gondolas or internoadals) and truck transports. The facdity is located 80 miles 

west of Salt Lake City near Interstate 80. Additional infor•ation on waste acceptance crtena.  

treatmen capabilities. preshiptnent waste profilng. ral car dimension cnrten, and cost can be 

obtained by calling Susan Rice at (801) 532-1330 or accessing their Internet address at 

hrrp://www. envurocareuah.com.  

2. Laidlaw Environmental Services/ECDC EuvironmeuaL Laadlaw has several 

RCRA facilities that are not NRC licensed but may be suitable for disposal of low activity 

radioactive matenal and hazardous waste with residual radioactvity subject to the following 

condiuons: 
1) The NRC does not require the geneatr to dispose of the waste material in a licensed.  

radioactive landfill 
2) All waste hauling vehicles do noa require DOT placardin for Class 7 material.  

3) RCRA hazard= was mixed with NORM residual radioave, or possibly source 

material (depending on coan- aiou levels and the indusuy ft material originated from) is 

preferred. If radioactivity is the only concemn USACE mum request. in writing to Laidlaw that 

Subtitle C landfilling is a stipulation of disposal 
4) Approval of the ontin s=te agency is not required

5) Approval by the sa agency(its) which regulate the facility for each waste type for 

each project site before Ehe facilit wll consuier accepting the waste for disposal.  

POC for all Laidlaw Dispoa Factiues: David A. Ardi (32) 389-6554.  

Preliminary Waste Accepmanceriteia 
A. Pinewood Landfill Pinewood SC.  

RCRA Subtie C landPl camble of performing stablizadoolsolitton 

and mi• acapsul of wasm 

1. < 3OpCgRadium. < 150 pCi/g all ocher isope 
2. Waste can be delivered direcdy to the facility via dunp •railer, gondola
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rail car or ntrermodal containers.  
3. Material can be classified as NORM, residual radioactive, or ui some 
Ca~sG. sourc matgiaL depending an contaminaton levels and its 

pedformance when th RESRAD model is applied. The stat of SC 

informed the CX ta dtY expect the waste to have very low levels of 

residual radioactivity that will require a don on each waste C.pe.  

Facility POC Thomas Davis, (800) 445.2290 

B. Lone Mountain FaCiliy, Waynoka- OK.  
RCRA Subtitle C landfill capable of neutralization. chemical reduction.  
chemical oxidaion, alkaline chlorination. smbtlizanon/solidificafron.  

micro and macro encapSU"oa.  
i. < 3opaig total radioactive coamminmion 
2. Waste can be delivered direcdy to the facility via dump truck. gondola 
rail car or it-m a co .airs.  

3. Maeial can be classified as NORM or residual radioactive however the 

acceptance criteria may be lowered from < 3OpCi/g depending on stat of 

origin regulations pmeining to NORM.  
Faility POC Ken Oshel (405) 697-3525 Area Code changing to (580) 
after April 1998.  

C. Loken Facility, Buaonwillow CA 
RCRA Subdde C landfill 
i. <2o00pasg total radioactvc contamination and not defned as "NRC 

regulawed souce matral.  
2- Waste can be delivered directly to the facility via dump trailer, gondola 

rail car or intermodal coa•iner.  
3. Matera can be dassifled as NORK. r•sidual radioactive or, in some 

cases, source maxedil dependin on contaminaon levels and the industrY 
ft mateia originated fom.  

Facility POC: David B. Nielsen. (805) 762-6200.  

3I Chem-Nudear SYStms, Inc. BaUweR Waste Ma -ae t Faclity. This facility 

can accept any FUSRAP radioactive mazeria eRXcp 11(0XZ). Simwell, can not accept NRC 

regula-ted 1I (e)(2) material sioce fte state of SC did not include I l(eX(2) as a part of their 

agreee_ with te. NRC, However. Barnwenll =ay be able to accept Pre-1978 UtMTRCA 

I. L(eX2) a=al from FUSRAP sites, but the smte of SC MXOC V'idil Auty (803) 89642"] 

will aeed t make a dacermiazo on each sire- The sta• e of SC would require notificzion on a 

case by case basis to evaluate whethe Barnwell coud accpt a given waste and it will not vio late 

any of their permit conditios Barmwell has a restriction in teir permit on the accpance of 

radium that may requite a state of SC waiver on an individKl case basis.
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A ridioactive waste tranSpOrt perrut issued by the SC Dept of Hea.th and Environmeaw 

Control is required pnor to stupment to Barnwell. Transpormaon p-=ts expLre December 31 in 
the calrnuar year in which they are obtained. A permit appLicauon paclage can be obtained by 

calhsng SCDHEC at (803) 8964240/4247. Ir takes approximately 10 days to obtain a permit.  

There are trUee classes of permits (X. Y, Z) with annual fees based on quantities and total 
activity. Barnwell can not accept any type waste from the stae of Nort Carolina. The facility 

will not accept any Mixed Waste (Characterisuc or Listed hazardous waste), PCBs or tazardous 

organic soluuons even if they have been solidified. Charactensac hazardous waste must be 

rendered non-hazardous prior to shipment and will be approved for disposal on a case by case 

basis by the facility and Me sta.e of SC. Sealed sources and special form radioacuve material 

require pnor approval. Transurazuc waste (TRUW) may be accepted. The facility accepts 

radioactive waste in designated containers by public highway only. Bulk waste shipments by 
trUcX and rail (gondolas or actermodcals) must go to an adj=aent faciliry (CNS Consolidation 

Facility) for proper packaging prior to transfer to Barnwell. A number of issues. including cost.  

would have to be addressed before the Barnwell faciity would be a viable opuon for disposal of 

FUSR.AP waste. The CNS consolidauon facility did not appear ready to accept bulk shipments 
of FUSRAP waste by gondolas or mntermodals. The POC at Barnwell is Jimmy Still (803) 541
5011 and the CNS POC is Angus Hinson (803) 541-5011.  

4. Nevada Test Site (NTS) - This facility does no( accept FUSRA? waste. NTS can 

accept DOE -efease related" waste for disposal not related to FUSRAP. According to Wendy 

Griffin of NTS. the following steps must be taken to send "defense related' waste to NTS: 

a. Send a letter to DOE HQ requesting a "defense relaxed" designaton The POC 

at DOE for this is Robert Campbell (301) 903-7127.  
b. Contact Wendy Griffin (NTS) (702) 295.5751 for current waste acceptance 
criteria (#NVO325). The process iaks 3 months to I year. However. tey may 
stage the waste onsite.  

According to Mr. Campbell. DOE radioactive disposal facilities are not permitted to 

accept non-DOE radioactive waste. He indicad dw the issue of whett"r FUSRAP waste 

belongs to DOE or USACE requires HQ USACE and DOE resolution prior to any consideration 
as to whether DOE disposal facilities would be accessible to USACE for disposaL of FUSRAP 

wastes. Furthenmore DOE's Nationwide Eavimmental Impact Staement (NEIS), which 
includes waste acepance cneia. is scheduled to ave a Record of Decmsion issued at Me end 

of calendar year 1998. This decsion could potenualy revise the DOE resmcuon of not accepting 

other radioactive waseu from other non-DOE ftee'l agencies. See Section V, above, for further 

Information on the poxential for use of cbs cities.  

S. U.S. Ecology - The Richland radioactive waste disposal facility accepts waste from 
the Northwest Compact and from M.e Rocky Mountaia Compact. The POC at US Ecology is 

Arvil Crase (360) 754-3733.
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According to Diane Hallisey of WA. the Low-Level ,adioactive Waste Policy 

Amendmen(S Act of 1985 (Public Law 99-240) prohubits U.S. Ecology from rceIvIng DOE 

generated waste or weapons relaued waste & thi Riichland faciliry. Therefore. if the DOE 

generated waste is LLRW (i.e.. hQI NORM/NARM). it cannot go to U-.S Ecology. If the waste 

is NORM/NARM. the waste may be able to go to U.S. Ecology. The following steps must be 
taken: 

i. Send a letter to U.S. Ecology (Arvil Cra.=) saing tja you need a NORM 

dCeenrnaEfoa (examples available U fte CX). Radoisotopes in average conc~enmrons 

a 1% by wt. of total must be reported. The oder can be noted as being prsent in 

concentrations < 1% and < L pCi/g.  

2. U.S. Ecology will submit a request for determination to the state of Washington (POC 

is Dianne Halisey (360) 407-7109).  
3. It takes from 2 days to 2 monthS to get the dece'ton. There is no charge for atis.  

4. Once it is obtained, the generator may apply for a permit from the state. The state will 

determine what types of chOracterizaon/lab analysis may be required. Permits expire 

March 3 1st of the following year.  

The U.S. Ecology POC for all facilitis is Kevtn Wictuier (800) 955-3266.  

A. Richlan4. WA LLRW Disposa Facility. The Rkicland Facility is 4ot 

permitted to accept I I(e)(2) material for disposl however a don by the state of WA is 

required for the pre-19 7 8 UM7IRA I(eX2) maerial in ligbh of the NRC determuiaon that tis 

matenra4 is not NRC tegulated- The facility is aom permitted tw accept Mfixed Waste but is 

allowed to accept the other types of FLSRAP wasteS subect to the material meentig the facili•ys 

permit and state concurretcc. The fciliry does wt have durct rail access but has a rail yard for 

handling gondolas or imermodals appxzimawly 5 miles from the facility. Facility POC is Azrvil 

Crase (360) 754-3733.  

B. Beatty, Nevada RCRA Subfitle C ILandfill- The stae of Nevada exempts the 

waste from radioactivity regulation whe= ft amount of source material (uranium and thorum) 

present is less kman 0.05% by weighL This equat to less tanm 340 pCi/u of natural uranum or 

54.5 pCig of na•t•_•" horiu or the sum of the -acdous rule < l. The state of NV has a specific 

list of exempt --,,rlland quantmcs of ndioave mterl other an source matr= 

aro would permit dispsal in Me Subtitle C landfill. This facility ca not accept NRC .g.latcd 

waste, LLRW ot Mixed Wast A reqe- to accept .ar.ous wase that contains . rid l 

ladioaci0ivity below the exem, t concC2.o. s and uantine. may be submid for evaluation 

and approval to the facility and the state of NV. The facility does not have diret fail access and 

te unloading facilities are located m Las Vega abota 100 Miles from the facility. The Faciliy 

POC is Doug Greffin (S0) 239-3943.
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C. Robstown. TX RCRA Subidte C Landfill. This facility has a limited 
capability to acept FUSRAP wastes. The facility may be able to accept hazarlous waste with a 
limiced amount of residual radioactivity subject to state of TX z=guladons and the facility's 
permtc. The t'acility located near Corpus Christie. TX and does noC have direct rail access. The 
raW yard is apprximately 20 miles away. The Facility POC is Doug Duncan (800) 242-3209.  

6. DOE Hanford Facility, Bit-land WA. Hanford accepts only DOE wastes, which 

includes anon-defense related was= Hanford has accepted FUSRAP waste (excluding Mixed 

Waste and LLRW) from the Colonic Intetim Storage in NY. Shpack Landfill in MA, and 
Ventron Site in MA, however, since DOE is no longer executing FTJSRAP this would need to be 
venfied according to Robert Campbell DOE HQ (301) 903-7127. The discwsioa on ownership 
of the FUSRAP waste previously mentioned for the Nevada Test Site would be applicable to 
waST acceptance criteria at Hanford. Wastes from other the thre designated FUSRAP sits 

may not be accepted. even if the ownership of dte waste can be resolved. Hlaford will not accept 
FUSRAP waste from other sites untl after the ROD for the National Environsenal Impact 
Statement (NEIS) has been issued and a decision has been made on the final waste acceptance 
criteria from non-DOE federal agencies. See Section V, above for discussion on the potential for 
use of DOE facilities for disposal.  

7. Waste Control Specialists, LLC Windmill aiil Facility, Andrews County TX. The 
WCS facility is licensed by te state of TX to treat process and smm, but not dispose of LLRW.  
WCS may =e and onsite dispose of NORM waste (and pocadally LLRW) if the 
concentrations are low enough to meet terx permit conditioas Toe facility is RCRA part B 
periraittd for treaumcr., storage and land disposal of RCRA hazudos waste. The WCS facility 
is TSCA permitted for treamaent, storage and disposal of specifc conce=ntatons of PCBs. The 
facility pe=its allow onsim 4pol of NORM wag:e with con•staion of radium < 3OpCi/g 
or any other NORM radionuclide < 150 pC4I/ avenged over 100 meer sqared. provided the 
radon emanation raue is los than 2OpCi/m2sec. The facility does wa have an NRC license for 

SI (eX2) disposal but may be abk to accex pm=-19 7 8 UMTRCA I l(eX2) material for disposal.  
The faciliry may dispose of maze'daI with U and Th (< 0.05% by weight) and a variety of oichr 
very low activity radioactive wsr WCS is perminrd to treat WMed Waste by stabiliio 
with omsite disposal if fth radioadve materi is below specific radionuclide coc4 eicoas.  

The WCS facility is located nortbwes of Odessa' TX and has e rail ac=cs to handle 
gondolas or inteodals. TM POC is William Donsife at (888) 492-7552 or (717) 540-5220.  
Addidoaal informaion about the WCS disposal facility may be found on their lt=e bome 
page hp:/A/wW, wcw* EXascom.  

8. Envirosafe of Idaho, Grandview ID. The facility is a RCRA part B permitted 
-earmentc storage and disposal facility. The faity des not have an NRC or LLRW license so 

it can not accept any radioact vy was=t xwrquire cither licse. NORM is am NRC regulated 
and a letter from the =w of origin may be rquired before the fdly could accept te waste for
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disposal. The facility could accept pre- 1978 UMTRCA I l(e)(2) material provided it is noE NRC 

regulated. The facility Is not NRC licensed so it n not treat or dIspose of Mixect-Waste.  

However 1f th,! material is classified as a hazardous waste with residual radioacnv rv and it ter 

die radioactivity lIrnitaion. the facility could treat and dispose of the material. Likewise if tie 

material iS I l(e)(2) commingled with hazardous wast rfth facility could accept it for treatment 

and disposal.  

The Envirosafe facility is located southeast of Boise and has direct rail access capable of 

unloading gondolas or Lntermodals. The POC for tEh facility is Mark'Snead (800) 274-1516.  

9- Dawn Mining Company, Ford WA. This facility is Licensed by the State of 

Washington co accept 1 l(e)(2) byproduct material hr= meets specific radionucLide concenwadion 

limitations. The facility is currently finalizing their operating procedures for state approval ana 

tis requires verificadion. The average concentration of a single radionuclide can not exceed 

200OpCi/e for U-238 or U-234. 650pCi/g for Th-230. 57OpCi/S for Ra-226. 400 pCiig for Pb

210. and 93 pCi/g for Th-232 and daughters. If more than one radionuclide is present. tC "suM 

of fractions" rule will be used with the concentratios revised as follows: 4250 pCi/g for U-238.  

354OpCi/g for U-234. 65OpCi/g for Th-230. 1570pCi/g for Ra-226. 400 pCi/g for Pb-2 10. and 93 

pCi,/g for Th-232 and daughters.  

The facility does not have direct rail access so all loads must be brougm in by truck. The 

rail access in Spokane WA is 45 miles away and the license requires thax the method of 

transporting is by intermodal. Each truckload can not exceed the radioactivity Limits previousty 

specified. The facility POC is Bob Nelson (509) 258-4511.  

10. Rio Algom Mining Company, Oklahoma City, OL The Ambrosia Late FaciLity is 

located approximately 90 miles west of Albuquenqu, NM. Under the currenRNRC license, the 

site is presently authorized to receive and dispose of up to 5.3 million tons of I l(e)(2) byproduct 

materials. There are restrictions that state up to 10.000 cubic yards per generator per year wie an 

annual limit of 100,000 cubic yards. A waivex frm these limitauions would be required from the 

NRC if the critena could no= be met. Average annual Ra.226 concentrations are limited to 

1. lOOpCi/g per generator with a single shipment limitation of 2,000 pCi/g for any radionuclide in 

the uranium, series or 6.000 pCi/S for any radionuclide int the tionum series DOE will take trIe 

to the site under UM-rRCA after decomuisSioingS. The facility can not accept NORM since it is 

not an Atomic Energy Act egulated material and DOE has indicated Mhey will not take utle if 

tais material is placed in the tailings impoundment. A dewterminabon may be required tha DOE 

would accept title to the facility if FUSRAP I l(eX2) materia is placed in the taings 

impoundtMenL 

The facility theoreicaUy may be able to accept FUSRAP Source Matia. Special 

Nuclear Material and LLRW if criteria estabLished by the NRC on 22 Septmber 1995 'Uranium 

Facilities. Notice of Two Guidance Documents; Final Rcyised Guida=ce on Disposal of Non-
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AtOmiC Energy Act of 1954. Section 1 1(e)C2) Byproduct Materials in Tailings Impoundments: 
and Final Position on Guidance on atwe use of Uranumn Mill Feed Maenrals Other Than Naturaj 
Ores". 60 FR 49296. arm sausfied. This would be an NRC determunaton on a case by case basis.  
The fac:iity can not accept mixed waste for treatment.  

The facility does nor have rail access but does own fe property all the way to a main rail 

line. All material would have to be brougth in by truck from a rail yard. The facility POC is Ron 
Adklsson (405) 84.2-1773.  

11. International Uraniu.m Corporation, Denver, CO. The White Mesa Mill. located 
in San Juan County. Utah is an NRC licensed uranium rilling facility. The facility has contactcc 

the CX to express an interest in being considered as a possible facility to accept specific types of 
FUSRAP wastes. The facility can not accept all FUSRA. wastes but would be interested in 

material that can meet NRC criteria for (Uranium Mil1 and Feed Material Other Than Natural 

Ores) alternate feed for the mill. The facility is seeking beneficial recovery of source material.  

The facility spokesperson (Michelle Rcbhmann) was confident that the facility would be able to 

accept I I (e)(2) material for processing since they have successfully amended their NRC license 

for other alternate feed maerals in the past. A determination would ne-d to be mac, to ensure 

DOE would approve of some types of FUSRAP wastes (e.g Pre-1978 UMTRCA 1 l(e)(2) 

matenai) going to rhe mill tailings impoundment since upon completion of the decornsmnssioning 
of the mill DOE will take title to the facility. Ms. Rehmann has indicated the facility would be 

investigating on a case by case basis with the NRC if the facility could accept Source Material.  

NORM and some types of radioactive material that exhibit a RCRA .a for hazardous 

waste. rUC has submitred a request to the NRC for a general license amendment to process 

altemnae feed materials. and has now reccived.a license anmendment to receive pre- 1978 1 l(e)(2) 

type material from one FIUSRAP site. Until the general amendet request is acted upon by the 
NRC. site specific amendments would be required

The facility does not have direct rail access and the distance to the rail yard is 
approximately 90 miles away. The POC for the IUC facility is Michelle Rchmnann 
(303) 389-4.131.
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Other. Several RCRA Subitle C facilities were conced that were restricted by thcir 

P=.,t B pernit from accepung radioctiVe Material. It did =ot matter if the radioactive matenal 

was Releaseed 6r0m NRC regulatonx. The CWM Chemical Services facility in Mocdel City. NY 

has a stipulation that 4Any waste contaiing trace levels of radioactive material that read$ sligtuly 

above background may aot be land dispose4 without NYS DEC approval. Wastes with higher 

levels of radioactivity are prohibited from land disposal.' Contact with the stare of NYSDEC 

indicated that slightly above backgrouid would be in •1e single digit concentraons (pCi/g).  

&3kground at the CWM facility is .02.illiR~br.  

The Peoria Disposar Company (Ms. Ginny i-rfton) indicated that their RCRA Subtitle C 

facility could not accept radioactive material in accordance with their permit. Even if regulators 

would permit the disposal. Me wastes would have to go through a general screening and 

evaluazou and be taken before their waste acceptance committee. The waste acceptance 

comrjice is very conservative and they may reject the waste srea .even if Me state determines 

that permit would allow distpsal at their facility. Likewise, Eavirosafe was only interested in 

disposing of FUSWAP wastes with radioactivity in thdir Idato facility and not their Ohio facility.  

NMscellaneous Notes: 

proccssing/handliglpackaging soils adds votlue. It is typical to increase the anticipazed 

volume to be shipped by 10-20% to account for *fluff.'
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ConIgress of tijz Hnitteb *tttes 

*asuzgw&u AK 20515 

June23. 1999 

mr. 1u360 W. W404 
Amutaiit SCw~y of the Amucy - Civil Wcxks 
Pentagon 2E57 
W-Ashtzzto D.C. 20310-0108 

Om~ ASsiStan SOCtUY WOTM! 

We an =00M~d dat the U.S. ArMY COps offt&=ee is adequady pvodng 
Puli h1&t and utety by mre tgul ft di csposal of cotm um md thmi procmmd 
wasm undw the Foanaely Utl~od Situs RdiaId Acbim Propamm (FUSAP).  

In a e rquest for VpmooaL, the Corps stated thst it wdli not inquire dwa utes Weected 
to 4amof tbm rjactive w oine - ceti to as 11eL(2) bypm&M material - be licened.  
indeed, te Ccxpu rmedy vwded a oome m m ml ucneed siat in Idelm and hem Odmed 
IFUSLAP wsam fr Newv York m an unlicasd sm in CalifmdL The Omps .p Pan to be 

relyng u cu~ux36aS f~ tm ~1 3 staff of the Nuclea Reple1owy 
Comnmision the NRC Ieclmjuidiýo ova by M"duc ltcral eted at siun tw VmoW 
licensed piom to 1I7M. We uxp you to look beyond eWl huir-upltini and ezerua Yom 
authwat to mmWg this w~ to inwe the it is diipose penuintly in a am11ty deinignd fain 
tha disposa of tbis zype of mums 

The yvar in which *9 micw WE vWs aiMe Skmuld be iikrvY1 wit MwUM=w~ 
Radioactiv mstmaW is uill radecdw &Ad mpquu safe bandlii ead disposa no m 
wheri it wmascmtd at 5cuund sim 1 0: or af~w 1971. The Cmkfat o RaiIakui 
Cntool P.ou Dfrctmr (CRCPD) mgu --d pamd a maolution Im ym wgmg NRC to 
ramanider its pcmllo A~alift In topomdbif to uupA. bypmduai =Omxst to A~nL 
CRCFD ne md lew tinu~ood by the SMc of Utg which, nFfrims I mha 
WithoA aqulaway ovum&l~ of fths udmomce materIal tm am e no atranx tb adeu 

mesaae m beig Iskn 1o Prot=e hum helth W4 the envkOOMaI If fte CorPs fllws the 
LU-ed4imd podti of NRC.s uff mid finlz io c~uct regLatory cto~l. thes nmdlomUv 
mcizitai could be disposed at 1ammSls which m n desiped or opatued to bmme fte unique 

mmialifcs of nudioeedve bypm*Mu materiaL
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